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French
Sings Tonight
At Shryock
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Number 83

Athletic Council Chairman
Explains University Policy

The Varel and Bailly Chanteurs de Paris, a group of
singing Frenchmen who have
scored concert successes in
America and Europe, will pre- ,
sent a Community Concert at
8 p.m. today in Shryock
Auditorium.
The event is sponsored by
the Carbondale Community
Concert Association and is
open to association members
and to students who picked up
tickets from the information
desk at the University Center.
Varel and Bailly, Chanteurs
de Paris, were described by
Robert D. Faner, president
of the Commullity Concerts,
as "somewhat like the Christy Minstrels (although very
French) and more musically
sophisticated. "
Andre Varel, lyricist, and
Charly Bailly, composer, met
in North Africa during World
War IL

Survey Is Made
On Room Renters
The SIU Householders' Association is making a mail
survey of some 400 Carbondale householders renting
rooms to SIU students to determine the amount of money
they spent in the community
during the last fiscal year.
Renting to students has been
described by the householders as "Carbondale's largest industry."
Housenolders are being
asked to enumerate expenditures from .July I, 1963, to
.June 30, 1964, on such items
as electricity, gas, water,
payroll, groceries and supplies. Outside services and
personal and property taxes
are also included on the questionnaires to show the economic importance of the
householders to the
community.
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IlAYNARD M. MILLER

Brotherly Love a

Ne~e.~ity

What's happening to SIU in
be a football team that the
football?
students can take pride in.
That question and others 2. Why is Southern playing
about SIU's football team and Ft. Campbell and Evansville
athletic poliCies were posed and not "big time" teams?
by an SIU alumnus in a letClark: Big-time football
ter to the Daily Egyptian.
has its advantages. But the
Following are the questions
facts of life are that it costs
asked by Curt Hookway of
a good deal for a big-time
Columbus, OhiO, who attended
team. It would take, for inSIU from 1954 to 1956, and the
stance, 80 to 90 N C A A
answers provided by Universcholarships to meet the
sity officials directly concompetition of big - time
nected with the football
football.
program:
The problem is where to
1. Carmen Piccone left and
spend resources, and pre!>-·
said, "They won't go big time
ently a well-rounded ahand won't allow me to field a
letic program is considtop - notch ball club." Who
ered more important than
won't? Why?
a good football team. The
Elmer J. Clark, chairman
way to support a football
of the Athletic Council and
team is by gate receipts
<2ean of the College of Eduand student fees. Since Carcation: Since I only arrived
bondale isn't a center of
here in September, I'm not
population and couldn't protoo familiar With the situavide the gate needed by a
tion. However, I do know
big-time team, student fees
tbat in Don Shroyer you
would have to make up the
have a real hard-working
difference ••. and, in gengentleman. (I've actually
eral, SIU students aren't
seen him run from group
rich.
to group at practices.) Since
I'd rather see a wellhe was hired at a rather
rounded university; a ballate date, he had a hard
ance in various aspects of
time in recruiting this year.
the IJniversity. I'd rather
I think. though, that as soon
have, for example, a secas Shroyer has a chance
ond-rate football team than
to prove himself, there will
a second-rate library.
3. Are they going in the Missouri Valley Conference? If
so, when?
Clark: We have applied for
admiSSion to the conference
and are working under the
enlarged tracks could be that regulations of the conferat such an altitude there is ence. For example, we even
very little humidity and thus
send them eligibility resnow doesn't actually melt. ports. Getting into the conThus, over a period of time ference isn't a crucial thing
the tracks might become en- and what is important is
larged, and yet remain clearly having a well-rounded athdefined, he said.
letic program. Since Mr.
Another fact that would sup- Hookway is placing so much
port this theory is that none emphasis on football it is
of the tracks have ever been important to see that some
seen in anything but snow. teams in the conferenc.e
The Michigan State Univer- don't have football teams.
sity professor pointed out to 4. Southern is "big time"
the freshman audience that in everythi1g except football.
the average age for the expedition team was 33 to 35 Whc!la''-k: Southern isn't big
years. Only one member was -time in everything except
under 30.
football. We don't play
"This is because a person
(Continuecl on Pale 8)
under 30 has not yet seen the
shadow on the other side of
his life," Miller said.
Miller also told the audience: "Ours may be the last
American expedition," - because of the political unrest
which surrounds the world's
highest mountain.
Mt. Everest is located on
the border between Tibet and
Nepal, but is actually controlled by Tibet, a country
under the domination of Communist China.
Miller left the audience with
an answer to the often-asked
question: "How does it feel
to be a conquerer of Mt.
Everest?"
"No, there are no con,:
querers of Mt. Everest.
he said, "there are only
survivors."
ELMERJ.CLARK

Mt. Everest Ascent Pro'IJed, to Be Lesson
In SUr'lJival, Climber Tells Convocation
By Ric Cox

A member of America's
only successful Mt. Everest
expedition told an SIU convocation audience Thursday
that as he was descending
the 29,028-foot peak, he was
convinced that he was returning, "not to civilization, but
from civilization:'
Maynard M. Miller, who
served as the expedition's
geolOgist, said it is only when
man stands in death'sshadow,
that he can begin to understand
what life is all about.
"I"m convinced that the
Judeo-Christian ethic Is not
a religious luxury," Miller
said, "but a basic law of
survival:'
Miller expressed his belief
that as the world becomes
more complex and survival
more difficult, man will be
forced to adopt this code of
"brotherly love" in order to
survive.
"Our greatest achievement
was not placing six men on
the summit, or our scientific
program:" Miller said after
the program, "but the simple
fact that we all returned home
as friends."
Miller was asked backstage
his reason for wanting La climb
Mt. Everest. "Was it, as is
so often quoted, because it was
Gus says if his cold were the there?
"I went to Mt. Everest be"executive fiu" he bets he
would get his name in the cause it is,'' Miller replied.
"Lots of mountains are there.
paper, too.

But there's only one moon,
only one Mars - only one Mt.
Everest. Its scientific challenges are unique," he said.
Miller was also asked his
opinion of the "Yeti," or
abominable snowman.
"I definitely saw the huge
animal tracks," Miller said,
"but I don't believe in the
abominable snowman."
He explained to the group
that he agrees with the current theory that the huge
tracks are simply enlargements of tracks of smaller
animals.
Scientists have followed
these huge tracks·..y-rom sunlit portions of the snowco ve red mountains into
shadowed areas and have seen
them trail off until they were
only small, fox-like tracks,
Miller said.
He said the reason for the

Today Is Deadline
For Skating Trip
The deadline for signing up
for the roller skating party in
Marion is noon today. Students
can register for the trip in the
Student Activities Office.
The bus will leave the University Center for Marion tonight at i :30 p.m. tonight and
will return at 10:30 p.m.
The party is being planned
by the recreation committee
of the University Center Programming Board.
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VTI Practical Nurses Await
Capping Ceremony Sunday
Dr. E.1. Sederlin, southern
region direcror of the illinois
Department of Public Health,
will be the principal speaker
at the capping ceremonies for
22 student practical nurses
Sunday in Furr Auditorium.
The students have completed 17 weeks of preclinical class work at VocationalTechnical Institute and will
now go into 32 weeks of c1in-

Today's
Weather

Fair to partly cloudy today
with a slow warming trend.
Highs will range in 405 in
southwest to 30s elsewhere.

ical training in actual care or
patients in Dlinois hospitals.
VTI'!'>
practical nursing
program i!'> a one-year certificate course which equips
students ro provide nursing
service in private home!'> or
ins[jtution» under the orders
of a licensed physician or a
registered nurse.
Graduates must pass a state
examination to be licensed
for the work. Studems ro be
capped Sunday are:
Linda K.
Hinds,
Ruth
Keeton, Beverly MorriS, June
Tippy, Shirley M. Griest,
Mary M. Tinsman.
Nancy L. Stanhouse, Thessalonia Lee, Mary Ann DuVall, Beverly Helms, Carolyn
S. McMillan, Patricia L.
Beach.
Barbara Bazzetti, E. Charlene Hadkins. Jane Kay Hudson, Beverly I. Lowrence. C.
Sue Simmons, Barbara Smith,
Essie Prather, Mary L. Reynolds, Edith R. Patton. Linda
Kay Bailor.

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH AOIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
~~}".c..a'

SPENCER

.... ,..- . .

TRACY· FRANK SINATRA
TENSION!
TERROR!
SUSPENSE!
.•. as a Sou."

35 Name. i'Veeded

Off-Campus Queen Petitions
Available at Two Locations

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER

Fuller to Lecture
On Man's Future
R. Buckminster Fuller,
professor of design science,
will give a public lecture at
8 p. m. Monday in Davis
Auditorium.
Fuller, who returns from
meetings in Paris and London Sunday, will speak on
"The
Pros pec t fo r
Humanity."
Fuller was in Paris for a
confel"ence of the International Union of Architects. He
was called to London as a
member of the committee setting up an international housing conference in Athens.
Greece, next July.

r----------.....

Off-campus women, attention!
Now is the time for vou to
rally 3S males (or females)
hehind your cause in seeking
a candidacy for queen of the
annual Off-Campus Sweetheart Ball.
The dance, sponsored by the
Off-Campus Students AssoCiation, will be held from
8 to 12 p.m., Feb. 19, in the
University Center Ballroom.
Candidates should obtain
petitions from the Housing
Office or the University Center information desk. Completed petitions must be returned to the same places
no later than 4 p.m. Feb. 12.
To be eligible, the candidate must be in good standing (3.0) grade average or
above),
reside off-campus
and complete the number of
endor sem ents
on the
application.
Candidates will appear on
the Jim Cox TV program between 4 and 5 p.m. Feb. 15,

Hospital Releases
Injured Freshman
Thomas S. Watson, a freshman who was injured during

a men's physical education

shoot
the

class last week, was discharged T h u r sd a y from
Barnes Hospital. St. Louis.
Mo.
Watson received a slight
concussion while playing basketball in the SIU Arena.

piano

on Channel 3. according "
Brent Moore. publicity r~,~i'
man for the dance.
The queen will be sei
and crowned at the d:lnthe basis of popular \Vlt
those in attendance: Tickets
to the dance are $1.50 ""or
couple and each ticket entitles a c(>uple to one vote
for the queen. The theme of
the dance will be "Old-Fashioned Sweethearts." Dress
will be semi-formal.

Chinese Students
Plan Celebration
Chinese student;:; at SIU will
celebrate the Lunar New Year
with a traditional Chinese dinner party at the Christian Student
Foundation Saturday
evening.
"ThE' Lunar New Year is
the foremost festival in the
Chinese mind," said James
Lee, president of the SIll Chinese Student Association.
"This is a time for family
reunions, for thanksgiving
and for colorful celebration of
a bountiful year," Lee, a student
from
Hong Kong,
explained.
The Lunar New Year usually
comes in early February. It
actually falls on Feb. 2 this
year.
There are 85 Chinese students at SIU. Most come from
Hong Kong and Formosa,
others from MalaYSia, Thailand, Indone!'ia, the Philippines. Viet Nam and Brazil.

VARSITY LATE SHOW

player

JOHITE AMD SATURDAY NITE ONLY

'aces
des'rudiofl'

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 ?M.
ALL. SEATS $1.00

AT

"A NIGHT WITH
CHARLIE CHAPLIN"

O'CLOCK
•
1'.'8-1.'
A (OtU_ _

KERWIN MATHEWS· JEAN PIERRE AUMONT • BARBARA LUNA· CATHY LEWIS

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6
MORRIS UBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 6OC, STUDENTS 40( WITH AOIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
FRANK SINATRA. GINA LOLLOBRIGDIA

directed by
francais truffaut

PETER LAWFORD & PAUL HENREID
-IN-

rrNEVER SO FEW"
III the jlllll:ln of
Burma during "'odd \Vilr II. 31t I\mcrican _"rOlY cap.aill (.·ranlt
Sinalr?) leatl~ =II hiandful uf nalive gllt·frlU.. ", ag;ailLq o,"efwhclDinK Japanrse forn"s. lIc afso- fighr~ a .5l'COIH'.. ry c--.tmpaign aJrdins'
trca£hc'rulis (:hint·SC' war IOl'd~. a~ w..... a5 31 dipl,,.nOlrl,, bailIe: wi.h
some of his own lOp hra.~". nllring in ...·... ud("5 on c(m't'(ehCC in
Calcuna, he comperC'i wi.h a SIa;'Vl·~ rich ri\'ilian '01' his lu"ury.
lo\'ing misu"',

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCiETY

PRESENTS

rrFABIOLA "
ENGLISH DIALOG VERSION - STARRING
MICHELE MORGAN, HENRI VIDAL & MICHEL SIMON
A 5wt"epinlC speC'!'pde- film t"ncompassimt Ii fr in ancient Rom~ af fhr
heiRht of its pr::wer and glory in 31.1 A.D. undt"r thr rt"iKn of Emporer
Constantine i. Nicholas C9rrlinal Wise-man',. (a:rnous novel has nev~r
before ~crivrd a mo", lavish ~reu.tm.nt in wl'1kh no e-xprn5e was
spidlnd to obtain authenticit)"
The climactic filth!'s or the gladiators
id the Colosseum wer.
filmed:in V."ona when" ar. esact duplicate of
the Roman is stilt intact.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

the film is comedy,
pathos, tragedy
all scrambled up.
-FILM CULTURE

FOR THOSE OF US WHO SAW AND REMEMBER
CHARLIE CHAPLI". IN THE PAST, THIS IS A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY THE GENIUS
OF THE GREATEST COMEDIAN TO EVER BRING
JOY AND HAPPINESS TO THE SCREEN. FOR
THE NEWER GENERATIONS WHO HAVE NEVER
HAD THE CHANCE TO SEE CHARLIE, THIS IS
A CHANCE TO SEE HIM AT HIS GREATEST IN A
COLLECTION OF THE WONDERFUL TWO REEL
COMEDIES THAT MADE MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
ROAR WITH LAUGHTER ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Don't Miss This Chancel

VARSITY
20.-___,

~-!J>i~J,jr('J"ifJJI

a,trlJ

FILM SOCIETY

friday - 5
saturday - 6
7 and 9 p.m.
phone for reservations
459-2913

u• .

1~1l' JJUUlR I1 lbNY

presented by

HnllPIM

TODAY AND SATURDAY

rRANCIOSA

February 5, 1955

Folk Songs on WSIU Tonight

Activities

Movie Hour, Meetings
Scheduled on Campus
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at II a.m.
in Room E. University
Center.
The Moslem Student Association will meet at I p.m. in
Room E. UniversiryCenter.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basketball at .. p.m.
in the lar~e gymnasium.
The Aquae,ttes will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the University Pool.

Mexican Indian~
To Be Described

There will be a Psychology
Colloquium at 4 p.m. in
the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
The Movie Hour will feature
"The
Devil
at
Four
O'Clock" at 6, 8, and 10
p.m. in Furr Auditorium
of University School.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet again at
7 p.m. in RQI)m E, University Center.
"The Eternal Mask" will be
shown in the Cinema Classics series at 8 p.m. in
Davis Auditorium of Wham
Education Building.
Probe will feature a "Tour
of Computing Center Facilities" at 8 p.m. in Browne
Auditorium.

The Lnin American Institute will sponRor a lec[Ure
by Campbell Pennington, professor of geography at SIV,
on
the
"Tarahum.lr of
Mexico".
The le.:rure will be given
3t ;":ao p.m. Wednesday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
Pennington is a cultural
geographer who has been
working with the Indians of
Mrs. Southern will be
northern Mexico. He has written a recently-published book crowned at the 1965 Dames
Club
Dance at 8 p.m. Feb. 20
on thil' group of Indians.
at the VFW in Carbond:?le.
15 From StU Attend
The semi-formal is o')Cn
to all married .:ouples at SIU.
Lutheran Conferenee
Admission at the door wii,
l\ilembers of Gamma Delta be 52.50. Reservations; before
will leave the Lutheran Stu- the dance are $2 and should
dent Center at ;" :30 p.m. to- be sent to Mrs. Fran Chril'day to attend the regional tian, 1822 Edith, Murphysboro.
Gamma Delta conference at
Mrs. Southern semi-finals
Washington University in St. will be held at 8 p.m. Feb.
Louis.
16 in the University Center
The cOilference will be held Ballroom. No admission will
over the weekend with about be charged. The wife of any
15 students from SIU in SIU student is eligible [0
compete.
attendance.

1965 Mrs. Southern
Will Be Crowned

Marjorie Lawrence Previews
'Faust' Opera on TV Tonight
programs about tegis;laFestival of the Arts will
tion in this year's confeature "The Stories of Guy
gressional session.
de Maupassant," in the first
of 13 programs, at 8:30 toR p.m.
night on WSIU-TV.
Spectrum: The mysteries
The first program consists
of elementary life procof three short stories about
war. The series was proesses and a film of Soviet
Cosmonauts in tnining.
duced in London.
Other highlights:

"Folksounds" will be presented tonight at 7:30 on WSIU
radio.
This
locally
produced
series features folk songs and
commentary by hosts, Mike
West and Larry Brown.
Other highlights:
8 a.m.
The Morning Show: Host
Dick Griffin will get the day
off right With music, news.
and special features.

10 a.m.
And the World Listened:
Famous
speeches
that
changed history.
FLORE.,,,,

,J

Soprano to Appear
In Program Swulay

Exciting
Sounds

MARLOW'S

PHONE 68<1.6921
THEATRE
MURPHYSBORO
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dally excepc Sunday and Monday durinl faUt
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Til
8WI1611 tBOOBS
fJridayl
UTTLE OBIE & THE CREEPERS

7 ::~O p.m.

Previe\V: 89th CongressTh~ last of :1 series of

The

Flore Wend. soprano artistin-residence, wiu appear in a
concen performance sponsored by the Depar~ment of
Music at 4 p.m. Sunday at
Shryock Auditorium.
Appearing with Miss Wend
will be a number of faculty
members from the Music Department. Thomas Hall. violist and assistant professor.
Fred Denker. pianist. and Lois
Palen. a student from Murphysboro. will join in theprogram. as will the University
Wind Quintet. Members of the
Quintet are Will Gay Bottje.
Gordon Chadwick. George
Hussey, Lawrence Intravaia
and Robert Rose. all on the
music far.ultv.

YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. 3Y • PEOPLE· OF. THOUGHT

Concert: Faust PreviewMarjorie Lawrence. director of the SIU Opera Workshop. previews the production of "Faust," to be
presented in Shryock Auditorium Feb. nand 14.

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: Selections by
Schumann,
Bartok, and
Brahms will be played.
Up.m.
Moonlight St:rt:nade: Music
to end your day in [he best
way.

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

I

DANCING 9-1 a.m. • OPEN II ......2 .....
,J_ ,

CARBONDALE. I L L · , a t u r f . U l Y

~~~~~~====================,

nmJVsnwsmG~
ALSO

COMEDIAN NORM MEYER
ENTERTAINMENT 9 - I a.m.
OPEN 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
GENTLEMEN REQUIRED TO WEAR COAT
&: TIE
60e ADMISSION ONLY DURING
ABOVE PREFORMANCES

Isurulo.yf
FREE ENTERTAlNME1VT
Sing Along witla

THE GASUGHTERS

ST..t\RTING AT 5:30 pm till f!)

WE DELIVER

FREE COFFEE TrES.• SAT. 3 ...

,t.m.
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Stud."t Council Pa••

Regional News

Give .•. or Else!
In the February 2 Daily
Egyptian. Mr. L. G. Horn
wrote a letter complaining
that the per capita donation
of SIU students to the Line
of Dimes was on!y 4.3 cents.
I would like to suggest that
one reason for this poor
"take" might be the methods
used by the solicitors. I recall
approaching the Student Center and being accosted by a
rather bulky fellow who said:
"Hey. Buddy. you gOlla dime.
don'lcha?" Fortunately, I did.
Since then. I have talked to
several other students who
gave their dimes as a sort of
toll. and who also resented it.
Quite a few others, who could·
easily have afforded it. simply refused to contribute. And
by far the greatest percentage of students turned up
their collars. edged to the far
rim of .;Ie sidewalk. and scurried by looking auhescenery.

as if they were sneaking
across the border with contraband canaries.
It has been argued 10 me
that: "If we loren't direct about
it. we would have even poorer
results." However. this does
not justify the false pretenses
of the Une - of - Dimes as
it is handled now. If the students do not want to contribute. they should not be intimidated into "giving".
I heartily commend the students who took the time to
act as soliCitors. and I encourage them to continue. But
I suggest that the Une-ofDimes would be more profitable and more palatable to all
concerned if the soliCitors
would rely on a good adverUsing campaign and some unique iilsights, rather than
confrontation.
By JohnHuck

The Word, Southern Style
By D. O. Volente
Book IV
And it came to pass that
Marissa, the daughter of the
Pharoah, was s t o·m pin g
·through the underbrush at
Crab Orchard Lake on a compulsory field trip for General
Studies 708-Melanesian Frog
Worship. And as the lovely
and lithe suJtress reached
daintily for a frog. what should
she find but-Behold!-a babe
in an unauthorized basket. And
the helpless babe was taken
into the house of Pharoah and
taught the ways of SIU. and
he was called by the name of
Max FlickeR. And after the
time had come to pass when
Max was considered grown.
he saw a merchant beating a
student, one of hispeople.Ar.d
Max drew his scabard which
he had been given in ROTC
and smote the merchant. in
an unusual display of student
spirit. But the High, Almighty,
and Omnipotent Office of Student Goings-On learned of the
deed and Max choked them with
heel dust. Which is to say
he Oed.
And the people :)f Egypt
moaned under their bondage
and cried out for help. And
these burdens were known to
be the General StUdies program, Leadership Labs, local
merchants. and forced labor in

the building of Buckodesic
dome(;. And Max was walking
along a road filled with sbarp
stones and brokenbeerbotdes
when he observed the burning
of Carnal's Place. And a voice
came forth from the fire, add
said, "Oon't come near unless you have an I.D:" And
the voice continued. s3ying.
"Go unto Pharoah, present
your I.D. and Activity Card
and say. . . 'Let my people
go' ". To which, Max replied,
•• Am I on Candid Camera?"
And so it was that Max
went before Pharoah, saying,
"I have seen the affliction of
my people who are in Egypt,
and have heard their cry because of the merchants. I
know their sufferings. And I
have come to deliver them
out of the hand of the townsfolk. and bring them to a good
land full of broads-a land
flowing With hogs and soybeans. Let my people go:'
Pharoah sent the student
from his presence and increased his load to 48 hours.
And Max returned later in the
day with an unauthorized rod,
and cast it down in front of
the Pharoah; it turned ipto a
snake. And. behold. Pharoah
cast his rod down and a new
building sprang up With ~
Wham! And Max said, "Let
my people go or I shall visit

Q'

Poli des or lI.a are the sole responsibility
the editors and. the adviser.
The content of this Pllae is not intended to reneet the- opinion of the administratioa or any deplilrtm.ent of the.
Univffllily. Communications should be
addres.ed to ICa at Student Activities

phone 3-2525.
"Cante-nt Editor - - - Win8too C. Zoekler
01'

~:~ufl~A=::!=

:::: G~;r::~~~~=

ten plagues on the land of
Egypt:' The Pharoah refused. bringing down the first
plague. And so it was that
Mario Savio enrolled at SIU.
But Pharoah cnly increased
the burden. Max next thought
he would plague SIU with
gnats. but remembered they
would be eaten by indigenous
cockroaches, so he caused
an invasion by motor-scooters
instead. And Pharoah still refused. so Max sent a drought
to Southern illinoiS, and it
dryed up Pharoah's lawn. The
Pharoah wavered. but stood
fast. And the lime ade in the
Temple was turned to booze;
but to no avail. So that Max
caused Parents' Day to be
foisted upon the campus. One
final plague was wrought upon
the land of Egypt. All Distinguished Professors without
stickers on their doors were
transferred to the University
of the North, and superior
st·Jdents (thoge with gradepoints above 2.5) went to work
in the soybean field, leaving
only the chaff behind. And
Pharoab prohibited plaguesthey were unauthorized.
••• Will the Pharoah capitulate when he returns from the
Banquet Circuit? Will Max
lead the students out of the
land of Egypt? Join us next
week aboard the Exodus
Limited, if it is on time.

Nonsensical Thoughts on Nothing
It occurred to me while
watching the idiocy surrounding the inauguration of the
United States President that
perhaps it could be even more
disorganized by simply holding the ceremony not in Washington but on the original of
the many can,pi of Southern
Dlinois University.
So last week while sitting
around waiting to be invited
to a party where someone
would take a swipe at the
U.N. and I could come gllIloping to its defense (nobody
did. so I didn't) with a whole
barrage of P.T.C.C. responses (that's post - teleVision
commercial conditioning) I
pondered further this hypothetical nonsense (the inauguration. not the U.N.)
Firstly the whole Washing[on gang would have to be
transported to Carbondale.
and nonsensical hypothetical
situations being what they are
the mode of transport would
probably be the IllinoisCen[Tal (a little bit. of nonsense
in and of itself come tl} think
of it). If the President and
his bunch of merrv makers
are lucky they could arrange
to be transponed in the same

train that carried another
president on his terminal trip
from Washington back to illinOiS. that is of course if
the I.C. would agree to take
the train off its St. Louis
to Carbondale run for the
occasion.
Sooner or much later
the group would arrive in our
little niche of nowhere (for
those of you without an imagination, Carbondale.) Thenthe
PreSident, his family. various
and sundry pans of the State
Dep:artment, 34 secret service
men and three Freshmen retutning from a weekend in
Chicago would climb into two
taxis and ride like the fury
of the wind blowing backwards to the One-Half-University Center. (Isn't this
an exciting story?).
On With the gala itself. Out
would step Lyndon "You-Alling" all over himself, the
first family (noticeably lacking in "You-AlIs"-but then a
little "You-Alling" goes a
long way>. the various and
sundry parts of the State Department. Barry Goldwater
(some people never give up)
and the 3.J secret service
men (note the omission of the
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three Freshmen from Chicago. very important
symbolism).
Of course as (arlier stated
these are just nonsensical
thoughts on nothing. The national security would never
allow the President to come
to Carbondale. You see. for
all the time he would be here
the
"Hot - Line" between
Washington and Moscow would
be oper:ued by General
Telephone.
-L.E.J.

Marissa, Ill. (KA>
The
Illinois House interrupted its
legislative chores today [0
listen to arguments on the
merits of banning all books
used at Wright Junior College
in Chicago.
Rudy Prudy. PreSident of
SPINT (Society for the Prevention of the Indecency of
Naked Truth) spoke under the
arrangement known as the
"Personal privilege of one
imbecile to address another".
Prudy read from the index
of one of the books used at
Wright Jr. and said: .., don't
knew exactly what this means
but ( am certain that my
daughter. and nobody elses
children, should be exposed
to
something
,
can't
understand."
At this point Huey Louey.
former Speaker of the House.
jumped to his feet holding a
paper-back copy of the book
in one hllnd and a recent
issue of a Chicago newspaper
in another screaming, "I can
not hold these two publications
far enough apart!"
The present Speaker then
called for order in the House
and said "If Louey is in need
of two points that are separated by vast stretches of empty
space he should placethepublications on each side of his
head'"

Marissa. Ill. (KA) It was
announced todav that the 18[\'1
Computer 7-0'::.JO has been
appointed SIU Vice President
in charge of Student-Human
Relations.
Ricky Ticky made the announcement at a luncheon held
today at the University Center's
exotic
"Unfinished
Room". The luncheon was
sponsored by the Student Welfare Committee in an attempt
to "emphasize to the Administration that "Students is not
a large blob of nothing," but
rather "a group of living
individuals" •
A spokesman for the Committee said "I think we have
failed."

********

Marissa, (KA)
Wac k y
Tacky, SIU Architect, revealed raday that he had just
finished an extensive investigation of fire exits in all University buildings. Tacky happily
announced
that the
existing exits on almost all
the buildings were more than
adequate to allow all students
to leave at once in case of an
emergency. The only exception, Tacky noted, is Shryock
Auditorium.
However, he
added that this defiency would
soon be corrected by the removal of the Auditorium's
roof.

The Why and Wherefore
Of a University
Southern's rate of growth
over the last ten-year period
is common knowledge. At least
it should be common knowledge since, in addition to
being the home of Buckminster Fuller, designer of
the geodesic dome; home of
the dome-like arena and a
number of assorted scholars
and "names"; Southern prides
herself for her growth.
Granted that as a statesupported school, Southern
ought to turn out graduates
who. through living and working in illinoiS. primarily
southern IllinOiS, will raise
the overall cultural and social
levels of society. But is it
not time that the University
slow down the growth rate of

by David Omar Born

where in its background
(although I doubt if it is admitred) the philosophy thar
since many students l('aV('
Southern after two Years (to
go back home in' southern
Illinois). why not give then a
diversified education with
which to live their non-academic. non-specialized lives.
Fine! But what about the rest
of the student body wt,o are
here to gain at lea·st a foothold in education and to
develop our intellectual
inquisitiveness•.
Are we to be the graduates
of the twenty-first lar~est
school in the country, the
fastest growing university in
the nation, but one which is
developing her academic
reputation much, much too
slowly?

~~~;~tu~~~tc~~ia~r~ !~t ~~:
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examination is to determine
grade:' MacVicar said. "Such
a supposition ignores the important educational objectives
of evaluation of student performance which provides
guidance to both students and
teachers alike."
It is evident from the
procedures followed on the
Carbondale campus that the
"many faculty members"
MacV icar "didn't get through
to" are legion. The differences
between one two-hourexamination and th.lt S.lme exam split
into two one-hour sessions are
numerous and frightening-a
t rain of thou!1:ht c:arefullv built

up to maximum expre""ion in
a two-hour essay C.Jnnot be
realized in less than half that
time; papers, exams etc. distributed at the b(-~innin~ of
e a c h Re'ssion cuts rime
further; normal classroom attendance and dailv livin..: Jre
incompatible with rhe - intensive effort exa ms require.
Perhaps Mr.
:\lac\,icJr
should trv another memorandum as~erting that the Administration reallv does encourage the faculry to .1-:.1dcmic initiath"e in their
evaluation of a student's work.

a
is
development of a.n ac:ademlc- "names" on a faculty rosrer
~~~~~~anlds ~fu;~~~I~;te!Ot:r~=~ don~t build a academic repout each year?
utanon.
Stude':!ts and stuThe administration's view- dents alone, stimulated and
point that the purpose of SIll ~ncou.raged by .a faculty th~t
is to raise the intellectual IS slOcerelr IOterested 10
level of southern Illinois is them, who WIll make a degre.e
understandable, but how many ~rom Southern. me~n ~h.Jr It
graduates remain in the lower IS to mean m t e uture.
third of the state after comPersonally. I'd like to see
mencement? Not a very high some administrative effort put
percentage.
into the growth of mimi:; inGeneral Studies has some- stead of buildings.

Acu.demk Initiative?
In an article which appeared
in the January 28 Alestle (the
Edwardsville campus newspaper), Vice °resident for
Academic Affairs Robe rt
Mac Vicar indicated that many
studenrs and faculty members
do not seem (0 be aw.u·e that
a final examination is not
requi red under the new method
of evalu:.tting students. He said
he apparently "didn't get
throu~h"
(0
many faculty
members because instructors
felt thar at least an hourlon~ final
examinaHon was
required durin~ the bstweek.
"It may be widely supposed
that the justification for an

by rom P,line
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Arc Welders
Trained at SIU
Obtain Jobs

I

Jobs are immediately available for nine formerly unemployed men who have just
completed a 12-week arc welding course at SIU under the
federal Manpower Development and Training Act.
The. men are being taken
by three companies which have
indicated they want to consider all the welders who can be
trained under tt.e program~
according to William Westberg~ head of the SIU Demonstration Manpower Program.
Barney Campbell, 40. of
Marion. is expected to go to
The American Shipbuilding
Co. yards in Toledo~ Ohio.
Westberg said Transcraft.
a trailer manufacturer in
Anna, has accepted applications from Murray J. Buckingham~ 22, and Alfred A.
Vanzandt, 43, West Frankfort; Lindell K. Horn. 20, Herrin; and Stanley D. Harp, 20.
Benton.
Gary Dean Carney. 20.
Ewing. Samuel M. Williams,
39, Benton, William T. Vanzandt. 26, West Frankfort.
and James W. Tolbert. 37~
Pittsburg~ have passed all
tests except the physical for
employment at Yale and Towne
Automatic Division in Chicago. a lift truck building
company.
The Manpower Development
and Training Act project which
began last September. will
eventually provide vocational
training in a number of fields
for some 1.000 persons in
Franklin
and Williamson
counties. SlU's Division of
Technical and Adult Education is handling training under terms of a $1,044.000
contract With the U.S. Department of Health~ Education and Welfare.
Westberg's office operates
under a separate contract with
the U.S. Department of Labor
to provide testing and counseling for persons processed
by the Illinois State Employment Service for the training
program.
Courses currently in session include a literacy class.
nurses aide and psychiatric
aide training. auto body and
fender repair. and a new arc
welding class.
Scheduled to begin shortly
are courses in machine operation. mechanical drafting.
cosmetology. auto mechanics.
clerk - steno.
and
clerkgeneral.

Three From SIU Will . .4ttend
Mississippi Valley Meeting
Sill will be rt'prL',wmed 3t sh;:;ippi .md Sen. 1l0m.1n L.
the 46th annual me"'tin~ of Hrusb of :\"ebnska,
the MississiPPi V'llk'y A~su
ciarion in St. Louis Sund~lY
to Tuesday by threL' staff
members from the C;lrbondale campus.
SIU's Transportation Inslitute will be represented by
Director Alexander I~. lI.la.:Millan and Victor H. Honey.

Textured
Hose

OLD STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

Faculty Club Will Discuss
Future of Old State Capitol
The future of the state's
fifth Capitol building will be
discussed at the Faculty Club
seminar at noon today in the
River Rooms of the University Center.
Clyde C. Walton. Illinois
state historian. will be the
speaker at the seminar.
He will discuss the Capitol building located In Springfield which is rich in Lincoln
associations. This is also the
building where he made his
famous "house divided against
itself" speech.
The building which Walton
will discuss is owned by the
state and will eventually become a state shrine.
The former Capitol is now
in use as the Sangamon County Court H(luse.
William A. Pitkin. asso-

Alpha Kappa Psi
To Award Plaque

date professor of history and
program chairman for the
Faculty Club. was in charge
of arrangements to get Walton as speaker. Pitkin is president of the Dlinois State Historical Society.

M-.nnesota Prof

Plans Seminar
On Aerial Ph'otos
Merle P. Meyer. professor
of photogrammetry in the
School of Forestry of thp. University of Minnesota. wiil present a seminar on aerial
photography Feb. 15-16 in the
Agriculture Build ing.
The program will begin at
II a.m. Feb. 15 with a discussion of "Aerial Photographic Interpretation Training for the Natural Resource
Manager" in Room 168.
Other discussions. scheduled at 8 a.m •• 3 p.m •• and
7 p.m. Feb. 16. will cover
"Specification and Procurement of Aerial Photography
for Interpretation on Purposed
in Natural Resource Management," and "Aerial Photogr:lphic Measurements for the
Natural Resource Manager"
in Room 154; and "Aerial
Pl1oto Interpret'ltion in Naturai Resource ManagementThe St<i!e of the Art .:lnd Horizons for til::.' Futu re" in Room
166.
The program is st!<lnsored
by the National Science h;undation. Society of American
Foresters and theSlU Department of Forestry.
The public is invited to the
seminar.

Alpha Kapf.a Psi. national
business organization, will
award a plaqu.~ to a local
business firm which has exemplified "those q'lalities of
marketing and mar.<tgement
leading to a sound organization." according to Mike G.'lrson, president.
Charles B. Lounsbury will
act as chairman of the committee which will select the
local firm.
Criteria on which the award
will be based include gound
and ethical practice, and service to both Carbondale and the
students at SIU.
The winiler of the award
will have their name engraved
on a plaque which will hang
in the School of Business office. The reCipient of the
award will also receive a
Billy L. Goodman. asgistant plaque which he can display in
professor of animal industries, has a research article in the current iggue of
Poultry Science, official journal of [he Poultry Science
Association.
for !IOllr '·'llll!lIlilll! .. ,
The article. "Heritability of
D re g gin g Percentage in
a Ii/dim!? !1i/f
Broilers," ,,,as prepared in
conjunction with Fnregt V.
Muir, former SIL' animal indugtries graduate studt'nr. nnw
wo~king on his doctorate at
Ohi0 State University.

Goodman'sArticie
In Poultry Journal
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Glenn E. Wills will attend
for the Division of Te.:hnic;ll
and Adult Educalion. whkh
has cooperated with the
Transport..ltion lnstitu[e in
providing a number of short
courges for the waterways
industries.
,Southern will also be represented in the educational
exhibits at the meeting.
Feawred sp<!akerg at the
meeting. which is expected to
draw more than 1,500 representativeg of the waterways
and associated industries, will
be Sen. John Stennig of i\1is-
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ro Re.ol". U.N. Crisis

Judge Orders

De Gaulle Wants Red China
To Sit in on 5-Power Parley
PARIS (AP) President
Charles de Gaulle suggested
Thursday a five-power conference - including Communist China-to resolve the
crisis in the United Nations.
He also declared that the
role of the dollar in international finance should be deemphasized, and that the
problem of German reunifi-

.51- 29115
for
r.servations

••• Steaks
Seo Foods
••• Italian Foods
••• Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches
~ ... C'.terlna to pm •• s. bmqueta
. . . .c~U:on.. Open from. noon ...

U1 midnl.ht.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House

cation can be solved only by solely on gold should be
substituted.
Europeans.
- The problem of German
Throughout a 75 - minute
news conference, de Gaulle reunification will take a long
kept coming back to a time to solve, but it is a Eurorecurring theme-the need for pean problem and can be
reducing U.S. influence in settled only by Europeans.
The implication was that [he
European affairs.
He was never truculent or continued U.S. presence in
insistent. He developed his Europe would make unificaopinions in long explanations [ion difficult or impossible to
delving into the historical achieve.
De Gaulle drew laughter
development of each problem
and added briefly how he from the 800 reporters from
all
parts of the world as he
thought it could be solved.
answered a question about the
The
principal
po i n t s state of his health.
covered during the news
Although he usually W:lits
conference:
for all questions, and then
- The United Nations has lumps the answers, in this
strayed far from its charter case De Gaulle said with a
and has been used as a poli- smile: "I am going to answer
tical tool in the cold war. that question right now. I am
Wuhout mentioning the United not too bad, but rest assured,
States, he asserted that the one of these days 1 will not
l! .N. Congo operation had been fail to die."
used to send in political, ecoThe U.N. cri"is centers on
nomic and administration the nonpayment of peacekeepmissions favorable to one big ing assessments for the Congo
power.
operation by 13 members.
He said the only way he
The Soviet Union and
could see to get the United France have refused to pay
Nations baclr on the track was their parts of these costs,
a five-power conference at arguing that such intervention
Geneva of Britain, the United in the internal arfairs of a
States, the Soviet Union, Com- state is forbidden by the
munist China and France.
charter.
-The international mone-,..
R-n
tary system based mainly on" ~ra,..
~ lI8
pounds sterling and dollars is 0 __ 1.. _ "'..
outmoded and a system relying C IVfIt: ....
rue

_JJury

..
to .L".I
"'u-J-r
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CHICAGO (AP) - A Cook
County grand jury opened an
investigation into the fatal
shooting of Fred A. Christian·
sen Thursday while funeral
services were being conducted
for the 66-year-old victim •
Neighbors who said they
heard Christiansen's screams
Sunday night repor!edly testified before the grand jury.
Three teen-age high school
dropouts have admitted shooting Christiansen while hopped
up on "goofballs:' a combination of barbiturates and
alcohol. They said the needed
more money for barbiturates.
They said they took $11 from
Christiansen, who was en
routc to get a package of
cigarcttes.
Police earlier quoted Del
Vecchio as saying he fired
II shot..; inw Christiansen.
Varchetto was quoted by police as saying he kicked the
dying man several times to
stop his screams.

To Speed Up
SELMA, Ala. (AP)-A federal judge Thursday night
ordered the Dallas COUnty
Voter Registration Board to
speed up registration of Negroes and prohibited the board
from using a disputed literacy
test.
The injunction issued by
" District Court Judge Daniel
H. Thomas i .. Mobile opened
the way for a possible end of
racial demonstrations, which
CHARLES De GAULLE
have sent hundreds of Negroes
marching through the streets
in Selma day after day the
past three weeks.
While copies of the injunction were being served on
board members, U.S. Asst.
Atty. Gen. John Doar was in
Selma. He reportedly planned
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, to ask Negroes at a mass
Colo. (AP)-Air Force Acad- meeEing, in view of the court
emy coaches are getting ready order,
to
halt their
to pick up the pieces and re- demonstrations.
build for the 1965 footbaE
The injunction prohibited
season after losing 20 players the three - member board
in the examination theft scan- from:
dal at the school.
-Failing or refusing to reOf the 105 cadets resigning ceive and "process expediduring the investigation, 29 tiously" applications from
were football players, but nine prospecti ve voters.
of these were seniors. No
-Processing fewer than 100
names have been released. applications each registration
"This is a body blow, but day, provided that many apnot a knockout," Coach Ben plicants show up.
Manin said.
-Failing to provide enough
"Heck, I've started some personnel and facilities so
seasons with fewer esta- that at least eight applicants
blished win n i n g football can apply for registration ar
players. In my first year here, a time.
1958, th~re were only 23 OUt
-Administering the lengthy
for football the first day of literacy test, which is based
practice."
on knowledge of government
He figures to count a Jot and the U.S. Constitution. Negmore helmeted heads than that roes have complained that
when the Falcons open spring college" graduates cannot
drills Match 29. None of the answer some of the questions
freshman players was caught used by the board and drawn
in the wave of resignations of up by the Alabama Supreme
the last two weeks and there Court.
were some capable - looking
performers in their ranks last
fall.
Martin said of the 20 players
lost, "only about 10 or 12
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
figured in our plans."
Daily losses in the 25-day
Martin, once a football longshoremen's strike are in
player at the U.S. Naval Acad- the millions of dollars with
emy. declined to say how many no settlement in Sight.
lettermen he expects in
In some areas along the
March, but it was reported East and Gulf coasts eff.;?cts
there will be not more than of the walkout are crippling.
nine or 10.
Hundreds of silips are
There were 21 seniors on anchored in rivers or at docks
the squad lasr fall when Air waiting to be unloaded, some
Force won four. lost five and With
rotting fruits and
tied one. About a dozen of vegetables.
these were first-stringers.
Jl.lany factories and Mills
are shutting for lack of raw
materials, idling hundreds of
men and women.
Goods destined for world
markets are piled upon piers.
sidetracked in boxcars or
jamming
manufacturers'
warehouses.
Local disputes in four
cities-Philadelphia; Galve-,,ton, Tex.; Miami. Fla., and
H~;npton Roads, Va.-are delaying an end to the walkout.
In ports where new contracts already have been
approved, the International
Longshoremen's Association
is keeping its men out until
a g r e erne n t i s
reached
everywhere.

29 Gridders
Among Cadets
Who Resigned

No Settlement Seen
In Dock Strike

mGood £ompanijOeserues GOlII Food]
'nere'. nodaing liIte a
good "." and IuJppy
~re

daeraold
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Piper'5 Parkway Restaurant
Carbondale's Largest Downtown Restaurant
OPEN 11 a.m. to 10 p.m:

Partial MENU:
Special Lu.. :heoll Doily
'4 Fried Chicken
Smell ~ib Steak
Whale Ham Steak
Roast Turkey, dressing, cranberry
Rib.Eye Steak
12 oz. Club Sfeaft

209 S. Illinois Ave.

.7S
1.00
1.10
1.10
1.25
1.35
1.45
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Johnson Challenges De Gaulle
On His View of U.N. Problems
WASHINGTON (AP)-President J 0 h n son challenged
Charles de Gaulle's view of
United Nat ion s problems
Thursday and, closer to home,
expressed indignation over
denial of voting rights to many
Alabama Negroes.
Johnson's first Washington
news conference since the
election, produced these highlights:
-American and Soviet dlplomats are discussing a possible presidential trip to
Moscow. and details "will be
made public as soon as they
are definite."
-"I may have made a mistake" by asking Chief Justice
Earl Warren. rather than Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey, to head the U.S. delegalion at Sir Win s to n
Churchill's funeral.
-"I judge it of the highest
importance" that the House
accept a Senate amendment

that Would permit him (the
President) to continue sales
of surplus farm commodities
to the United Arab Republic,
if he deemed it in the national interest.
-"There has been no change
in the position of this country
in regard to our desire or
our determination to help the
people of Viet Nam preserve
their freedom."
Giving 45 minutes advance
notice, Johnson met 14i newsmen in the small, cramped
White House mOvie theater
shortly after French President de Gaulle suggested, at a
Paris news conference, a fivepower conference including
Communist China to discuss
the U.N. charter.
Asked about thiS, Johnson
said he would be glad to give
"due consideration" to any
observations by the French
president.
But Johnson took issue with

the basiS of De Gaulle's suggestion by asserting, "the
problems of the L'nited ;'>:ations
are traceable not to the
charter, but to those counrries
which have violated either the
spirit or the letter of the
("harter."
In one of a series of statements read, Johnson said:
~'All Americans should be
indignant when one American
is denied the right to vote."
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Some Viet Officials Eye
U.S.-Russian Deal
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)- Presidential assistant
McGeorge Bundy began a
round of fact-finding conferences with U.S. officials
Thursday amid speculation in
some Vietnamese quarters
that a U.S.-Soviet deal on Viet
Nam was in the making.
Bundy's arrival happened to
coincide with the departure
of Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin from Moscow for
talks in Hanoi, capital of Communist North VietNam. Bundy
denied his trip was related in
any way to the Kosygin visit.
Bundy's arrival statement
reiterated American pledges
to continue support for Viet
Nam's
anti - Communist
struggle. But the statement
contained the diplomatic hint
that Viet Nam was expected
[0 do its part.
"The record of the last 25
years all around the world,"

Bundy said, "shows thatthose
who stand firm for their own
freedom can be confident of
the strong and untiring· support
of the United States of
America."
The phrase was greeted with
a cenain amount of cynicism
from
some
Vietnamese
offid'!is.
"This could be a hook by
which America could disengage itself. on grounds that
our government is torn by
divisions and upheavals. and
therefore not able to stand
firm for its own freedom,"
one Vietnamese official said.
"How can we interpret
this?" a Vietnamese said.
"Johnson is trying to make
friends with Kosygin at the
very time when Kosygin and
one of his generals are visiting Hanoi, our enemy to the
death.

RENT
ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER
Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button·down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton, Hiljlh collar
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar POints that
button up a perfect collar roll. Square·shouldered, taper· bodied. "Sanforized" labeled.
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5, ~A D
J.lZ-...
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy, ""'7"J1\1\'
,,~

DO

Cum
Laude
250 Stgndonl Elec~ic
OFFICE TYPEWRITER

BRUNNER
321 S. Illinois

OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
457·216&

Coroonclal.

Here's an all-ootton oxford with an all·tapered
body to give you that slim. healthy look.
Long collar points with the new high collar that
looks neat with or without a tie. Bold stripes,
very bold stripes for the very bold guy, ..
or solids and white .. , all (or a mere $5.00
See them llt

J.V. WALKER & SONS
STORES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
100 W. JACKSON ST.
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Family, Teaching Keep Her Busy

Shop With

Daily Egyptian

'Track Widow' Role Minimized
By Wife of SIU's Lew Hartzog

Advertise,s

SOMETHING
SPECIAL

By /lon Geskey

DAVID T. KENNEY

McDONALD'S NEW

FILET
'0
FISH
Try this McDonald's exclll~iye in good eating-you're
sUre to agree i.'s the best
fish sandwich anywhere.

ONLY 24 elNfS

MCDonald• •
Ij

Entrance to

Murdor.

Kenney Will Join
Panel in Capital
David T. Kenney, acting
dean of the Graduate School,
will go to WaRhington, D.C.,
Monday, to serve on a panel
to evaluate National Science
Foundation Fellowshi p
applications.
Competition for these fellowships is nationwide. The
work of evaluation is adminiRtered by the National Academy of Sciences and the National Research council.
"The program has beenoperating for several years,"
Dean Kenney Raid, "and several thousand fellowships are
aW..lrded each year."

FeR, yeu~ gW~~TJ.I (;1t~T•••

~§~s

Athletes
have it tough.
Coaches have it tougher.
Coaches'
wives have it
toughest?
"Well, not necessarily:'
says Mary Hartzog, wife of
track coach Lewis Hanzog..
Mrs. Hartzog, who is both
a mother of three girls and
an English instructor at SIU,
doesn't express any particular diRmay at being the wife
of a successful track coach.
Contrary to popular opinion,
perhaps, all coaches' wives
don't lead a life of continuous
loneliness and longing for a
norm~1 home life.
Although her husband is
gone nearly every weekend
during spring, the indoor season, and two weeks in summer
With the AAU meet, Mrs. Hartzog finds plenty to keep her
busy.
"There are always papers
to grade, and the children,"
she Raid.
Mrs. Hartzog teaches fiction and English composition.
Unlike some other spons,
there is not so much personal
involvement with the athletes,
she said.
"Track is a sport of individual accomplishment, and we
take pleasure in what individuals do," she noted.
Other sports which require
team efforf might bring the
players and coaches closer
together, but in track each
event is up to the individual
to win, she added.
Mrs. Hartzog enjoys track.
although she admits that she
doesn't
understand
it
thoroughly.
"I find it very eXciting. I
like to watch particularly the
outside meets," she said.
"Track boys talee what they
do very seriously. A track
coach has to keep pretty calm
to combat the tremendou,", intensity of pressure on the
performer~ themselves," Rhe
observed about the pressure
on her husband.
"He keeps calm before

cesses the four years the
Hartzogs have been at SIlt
have far outweighed the
failures.
There are some definite
advantages to being the wife
of a track coach, too. For
instance, Mrs. Fartzog has
severa! little mementos gh-en to her by boys when they
were abroad. Linen from Ireland and a cut glass bowl
from. Poland are two of her
proud possessions.
But that's not all. A trip
to New Orleans with the children highlighted a Christmas vacation last year for
Mrs. Hartzog. SIU participated in a meet before the
Sugar Bowl game.
Also. the satisfaction of a
good team rates high in Mrs.
MRS. LEW HARTZOG
Hartzog's book.
Apparently, the di!';may of
meets," she said with a smile,
and "he's the best loser I it all has been grossly overexaggerated; at least Mrs.
know."
Actually, the team's suc- Hartzog seems to think so.

Athktic Chairman &plains
University Policy on Football
(Cantinu" from Page 1)
enough big-time teams in
OI:her spons to be really
considered big time.
S. Most schools are booked
up five years in advance in
football. Southern hasn't even
released the schedule of next
year's team yet. Why?
Clark: It's true that some
conferences do this, and I
agree that schedules should
be released in advance.
However. it doesn't seem
advantageous to prepare a
schedule five years in
advance.
(An Athletic Department'
spokesman said that SIU did
sign contracts with some
teams covering several
years but not with allteams.
He estimated that the 1965
football schedule will be
released within two weeks.)
6. Southern's stadium can't
seat 50 per cent of the student enrollment now. Arethey

SPUDNUTS
For your next Date
Live it up BIG With

SPUDNUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
llh.boY.
2 lb. box

$1.1)0
3,15

VALENTINE'S DAY IS SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
222 WEST FREEMAN
823 SOUTH ILLINOIS

~, V{".¥.
~~:~i~\

~
'

'.J;,

,"!,I

~()wtg

Don't tak~ <i chan('p on

\'OUI'

,o;ight for vanity',; "akf'_ . \\,.
6fff'r ('(lmplpte golas:-f.'';, I,-n·
Sf'S

and a st'lf'ction of hun-

on·d .... "f I,ltf',~r st\"k rramps
at unh $9.50
-

building a new one? When?
Where? If not. why not? (Bowling Green. for example, has
a 2S,OOO-seat stadium under
construction with an enrollment of less than 9,000 students.)
Clark: There is no question that the present stadium
is located on very valuable
land. classroom-Wise. and
eventually there will probably be a new one built on
another pan of the campus.
John S. Rendleman. vice
president for business affairs: The master plan of
the University calls for the
eventual construction of a
new stadium, but no date
or location has been set
for such action.
He also said the land
where the present stadium
(McAndrew) is located is
much too valuable to be used
for that purpose.
Plans for a football field,
unlike the conventional stadium, with just the field
and bleachers. have been
discussed.
7. Who is responsible for all
these decisions? Why isn't
sometfJing said about it?
What's going to be done about
football? Where is it heading?
The Athletic Council has
general control over the
athletic program in establishing poliCies and procedures. Clark explained.
Schedules are also approved but not drawn up by
the council which is composed of stUdents, faculty
members and alumni. The
12-man Athletic Council is
responsible [0 the Universitv Council.
8. We are proud of SIU and its
achievements. Dut wh\' the
news blackout on football?
University officials indicated that the\" du nnt feel
that there has 'been a blackout on news annut fnotoClIl.

I

We also make complete
glasses while 'You wait!

Contact Lenses $69.50
Insurance S10.00 per year

CONRAD OPTICAL
A.cross from the Varsity TheClter - Or. J.n. Cave. Optometri st
Comer 16th ond Monroe, Hetti" - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

502 E.

Ma,~

Ph. 7 _ 77U.
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Trouble Shooter's Travels Told
Rendleman Tallies Distance
Around the World Twice
By Frank Messersmith
John S. Rendleman. vice
president for business affairs
and trouble shoO[er for SIU.
would be a welcome sight
to any travel agent in this
country.
In fulfilling his duties to
the University. Rendleman
covers approximately 48.500
miles a year. That's plentymany. especially when YOU

JOHN RENDLEMAN

consider the equatorial circumference of the earth is
only 24.902 miles.
Add about 1.300 more miles
to his busy routine. and Rendleman would make it around
the world twice.
The simple reason for all
thf traveling - Rendleman is
responsible for planning the
physical growth of three SIU
campuses.
On the Carbondale campus
alone. Rendleman's office coordinates the activities for the
business, accounting. purchasing, architectural. personnel. bursar·s. disbursement and payrol) offices.
In addition. he is also in
charge of the physical plant
operations at Carbondale.
In J a !l u a r y. Rendleman
traveled about 4.041 miles.

ROTC Cadets Set
For Fitness Test
Advanced cadets in the Air
Force ROTC program are
testing their physical fitness
in the SIU Arena from noon
to I p.m. Saturdays and 5 to
6 p. m. Tuesdays during
February.
The program was carried
out in the former men's gymnasium but is being held this
year in the Arena.
Capt. Charles E. Pisoni said
all advanced cadets each year
are required to paes an Air
Force physical test. which
includes four basic exercises. The regular detachment of officers take the test
every six months.
Pisoni said 30 students can
panicipate in the exercises
during each period.

Try

give or take a few hundred.
This, according [0 him. is an
average month.
Most of the miles are
covered in Rendleman's travels between C arboRdale.
Springfield, Edwardsville and
Chicago. Included also on the
January mileage chan was a
trip to Washington, D.C.
An excerpt of Rendleman's
January travel schedule is as
follows:
Jan. I, Edwardsville; Jan.
4-5, Chicago; Jan. 5-6, Edwardsville; Jan. 7, St. Louis;
Jan. 10-11, Springfield; Jan.
12-13, Edwardsville; and Jan.
15-16. Springfield.
Rendleman's work day
usually begins about 9 a.m. and
doesn't end until about 6 p.m.
However. in his work schedule. Rendleman must include
night work which occupied
about 14 nights of the last
30 day period.
Wilen traveling intrastate.
Rendleman uses an SIU plane.
but when he travels across the
state boundary. he is required
to go by commercial airlines.
A native of Southern IllinOis, Rendleman was born
at Anna in 1927. He attended
the College of St. Thomas in
St. Paul. Minn.. Iowa State.
and SIU.
He transferred to the University of Illinois. and received his bachelor's degree
there in 1949 and doctor of
jurisprudence degree in 1951.
Upon graduating, he came
to Southern as assistant professor of government and acting legal counsel.
Rendleman was special
counsel to the Winois Bud-

'-~

.~

i~--.

to plan ahead for
summer.

B& A

TRA VEL SERVICE
"w. do ...rything

but pack ,our bags'·

Ph..,.. $49.1863
715 S. o.l.ersi.,

See Us For "Full Co"erllge"
~o &

Motow Scooter

INSURAta
Fin ... "ial Responsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLANS
3,6 or 12 Months

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBI LITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
S. lIlinais Ay...
Phon.. "57·446 1

71)3

LINES INDICATE THE TRAVELS OF JOHN RENDLEMAN IN
ONE WEEK_

getary Commission in its investigation 0 f the St ate
Audiwr's Office in 1956. and in
1957 was commissioned by the
American Bar Association to
draft a uniform system of
traffic court administration
which was adopted by the
Arne ric a n Conference of
Governors.
Besides his position as legal counsel. Rendleman has
served the University as acting direcwr of personnel, executive and
director
of business
affairs
was general
counsel before his promotion to
vice president of business affairs in November, 1964.

SIU Survey Reveals Shortage
Of Physicians in 100 Counties
PhYSician services are inadequate in 100 of Illinois'
102 counties. The lower pan
of the state is far below average an SIU study reveals.
Only Cook and P eo ria
Counties mp.t a standard of
adequacy for physicians. according to a survey directed
by Raymond W. Wakeley. SIU
rural sociologist.
In areas where incomes are
relatively small and the population is scattered. physicians generally are fewer in
relation to populatioll. and
public heaith suffers for lack
of adequate care. th::- repon
states. There were 12.677
licensed physicians in Dlinois
in 1961. some of whom were
in scientific, educational and
public health activities. only
5.8 per cent were in the

fi;0w';s . . ,;. .

Page'

southern 31 counties. which
had 10.5 per cent of the total
population.
Persons per registered
physician in Southern Illinois
ranged from 776 in Richland
County to 2.622 in Pulaski.
The state average was 795.
while is
the 742
recommended
staodard
per physician.
per
doctor
and had
Peoria
and 714.
Cook
County
609 persons
Removal of Cook would boost
the state average from 795 to
1,163.
In the lower 31 counties.
only Richland and Jackson.
(897) had fewer that 1.000
persons per physician. and
five-Wayne. White. Washington. Johnson. and Pulaskihad more than 2,000 persons
per physician in active practice. the repon shows.

......vKI CURRENCY
Campus Shopping Center
• Check Cashing
.Matary Public
• Mon., Orders
.Titl. Seryice

.Driver' .. Lie......
.Pultlie $tenographer
.20., Lie..... Plote
Service

;======================:::
and Water Bills here

NEW PASTR SWEATER
KITS FOR SPRING

$5.99 to $8.99
Pre.lined Skirts With Matching
Yam For Sweaters

$10.00

MURDALE, SHOPPING CENTER

r
~=====================::::

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy
A SWEATSHIRT TREE:

The

PIT

... m(lin

• Steaks
• Chicken
• Lunches

~

AN UNUSUAL SPECIES WHICH
BEARS A LARGE COLLECTION OF
NEW AND UNUSUAL SIU SWEATSHIRTS.
1HIS RARE SPECIES MAY ONLY BE
"FOUND AT

CAMPUS SUPPLY STOR
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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SIU's Trackmen Compete Tonight
In Triangular Meet at Kansas U.
Southern's
indoor tra~k
squad is in I.awren':e, Kan.,
wherl' tonight it tangles with
thl' l'niversity of Kansas and
Kansas Stare Tea~hers Collegl' in a lrhmgular meet.
Thl' outing will be the

second of ·he year for Coa~h uphill battle again~r the alLew Hartzog's squJd which way,,-tough Jayhawkers and
opened its s('ason last week- rhc Teachers College. The
end finishing third behind Wis- hogr" ,Ire loaded in the e\'cms
consin 'lOd I.ovola in a tri- where the Salukis scored
ang-ular.
heaviest IJst week. the mile,
The Salukis will ha\'e an hillf-milt.: and 4-10-yo1rd da"h.
The Jayhawker" havc junior
gprinter Bob Ilanson returning
from lo1"r year's strong ",quad
plus a ho:;t of digtance stars
which led rhe Big Eight school
to
a sixth pl.lce fini"h in the
mained in the top spot aftL'r
beJting Valparaiso K:~-7K; and NCAA cro"" country chJmpionships
I""t fall.
Central Sratl' uppl'd its rc~
They also have ilO outord to 14-0 with all 112-14
standing
high
jumper in Tice
victory over Tl'nne""l'L' State.
Smith who has gone (> feet 8
The Top 'I'CI1:
1/2 inches. Hanson has J 6.2
I. Evan"villL'
c1ockin~ in the 60-yJrd dash
2. Central Stare (Ohio)
and went ·f:".2 in the 440 while
only .1 high Rcbool senior.
:S. Southern IlIinui"
The Salukis will try m
4. North f).lko(;J
counter with sprinter Gary
5. Car"on-N .. wman
Carr who has gone 4:-.0 in
the 440 clOd di"tance star Bill
'l, Augsburg ("linn.)
Cornell who ran ,I 4:22 mile
7. lIigh !'oint CN.C.)
IJsI wel'kcnd.
S. Fresno St.1Ie
Hartzog. whose team flew
9. (;rJmbling
into
Lawrence Thursday,
10. Pan American
Raid he would send the I-I-man
Rquad rhrou~h a light workout this mornin~.
Those I."ompcting besides
Cornell and Carr wil! be
di"tan~e men Alan Ackman,
.Jack I.eydig: and .John Trowbrid~e;
"P r i n t c r s Robin
C()wnrry :lnll Jerry Fcndrich;
hi)!h
jump"r JOl' Jcnczic;
hroad jUIll, .. (,; Jlllbln~"tadand
I{""" Fr'"lklin; .1Ild hurdlerR
..... MOT_. INC. Ikrb
W'III:..-r, Charles Gore,
Frank Whirman and LITry
CARBONDALE
.,.Imc".

Salukis Maintain Third Place
On UPI Poll; APStill Mum
Although "till not ranked
by the Associated Press,
Southern maimained its thirdplace ranking in the United
Press Internatiol1?l small ~ol
lege basketball poll this week ..
The Salukls remained bl'hind two unbeaten ,eams,
Fvansvi\le and Central Srate
of Ohio, for thl' se~olld straight
week.
.
Evansville, now 16-0, re-

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

pmLCO
Dealer

SALES-SERVICE·RENT AU

"W. Repair All Makes"

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9 a.m. to B p.m.
SIS S. ILL.

Ph. 4S7.29SS

SPECIAL, ON TIRES
(

ONCE - IN - A - LIFETIME
Saleabration
Bargain day value
Everything goes
Big Words That Say Nothing.

We only have a

SALE

No hysteria. Just Savings.
New First Line Takeoffs - FULLY GUARANTEED
Prices Include Federal and State Taxes
NOTHI,NG MORE TO PAY
Mounting FREE - Front Wheels Bcdanced FREE
* Eo..

On
H_d

Name

S,ze

.

U.S. Royal
S. o al
U.S. Royal
'.5 . oy~
FlreslolW

650 X IJ
700 X 4
800 It 14

5

5
II

5
5
5

2

•
7

Goodrl~h

GoodrIch
Good eU'~.
U.S. Royal
IU,", Koy.'

I

Type
Blk- TbLs

Blk~ TbLs
Bllt- TbLs
Blk· TbLs
7l0lf rs- mk- bLs
700 It 14 BU.- TbLs
s
65 X 14 Whlte'670 X,
s
710 X 15 B-ut760 X IS Blk· '£O>l.s

~Plus

s_th tire off
off your car

.

Price

On
H_d

19.b7

It

20.65

\I

24.13
19.42
18.2
1664

26
J4
4(,
16

'S·I<

."~.c'
<4.,0

.
7
19

*E' ...
Narne
U.S. Roval
t.S. Roval
U.S. Rov ...J
U.S. Royal
U.S.R 0 al

U.S. Royal
U.S. Roval

Size
650" 13
700 X 13
750 It 14
1I0O"'l["IT
RS
14
900" 14
1~'UXI4

'X
IV.S 20
U.S. Royal

DON BEATRIE'S
.

Type

I~

.2U X 15

Whit.· TbLa

WhU.Whit.· TbLs
Whlt.- TbLs
TbLs

While' TbL ..
• TbLs
Whl e· TbL...
Whlte- Tbl.s

29.39
29.10
30.113

WhileWblt~-

Corbondale

b

We are a participant in Intercollegiate
see us for the best deals on tires

Fr•• style Wrestling

SIU Mafmen fo Vie
In Michigan Meet
The SIU varsity and freshmen wrestlers will be in action this weekend when the
matmen travel to Detroit to
participate in the sixth annual
Hazel Park InVitational Free
style Wrestling Tournament.
Some 100 to 150 of the best
wrestlers in OhiO, Indiana.
Illinois, New York and Michigan are expected to participate
in the meet, which is designed
to build Olympic Style Wrestling in Michigan. Both team and
individual titles will be at
stake.
The New York Athletic Club.
which won the team title last
year. will be sending a full
squad along With teams from
such schools as Michigan State
University, Western Michigan
University, Bowling Green
University and the Chicago
and Hazel Park Wrestling
clubs.
Wrestling coach Jim Wilkinson will send two squads
to the invitational. Besides the
varsity wrestlers Wilkinson
will enter another team called
the Saluki Wrestling Club.
which will be composed of
wrestlers from his freshman
team.
Varsity wrestlers include
Don Devine and Larry 'Baron.
both of whom will be wrestling one weight class lower than
usual. Devine will wrestle at
115 pounds and Baron at 123
pounds.
Dave Pforr will be at his
usual wrestling weigh: of 137
pounds while Antone Kus-

Jl.12

Offer to b~ withdrawn
at our option

451.4831

DAVE PFORR

21.74

24.511
2".41
11.6.
32.12

CARBONDALE TIRE SERVICE
3'0 N. Illinois

Price

J

manoff at 14 7 will hI;! one
weight class lower thdn'~ - '1.
Since the upper wr"st'ing
weights differ slightiy . r.)m
NCAA wrestling in OlympiC
competition,
George
McCreery will be at 160 pounds
instead of 167 and AlfHaerem
and Bob Herkert will be at
114 instead of ; 77 pounds.
Southern will not have an
entry in the 191 or heavyweight classes due to the injuries of the regular 147 Dan
DiVito and the heavyweight
Dan Gesky.
The Saluki Wrestling Club
will be composed of freshmen
Steve Sarossy at 115 pounds,
Dan Ross and Terry Magoon
at 123 pounds, Al Mejdrich
and Jim Or stead at 137, Ed
Heene who earned two pins in
the Southeast Missouri State
meet last weekend in the 147and 157-pound classes will be
at 147.
The higher weight classes
find Ray Johnsoll. Julian Gabriel and Julio Fuentes at
160 pounds, Mike Gabriel at
174, Allen Bulow at 191 and
Bob Roop at the heavyweight.

Advertising Group
To Hear O'Brien
The SIU chapter of Alpha
Delta Sigma. national advertising fraternity, will attend
the Winter meeting of the
IIlmoky Advertising Club at
Murphysboro's Logan House
at 7 o'clock tonight.
The meeting will be a;.prelude to Advertising RecognitiDn Week activities in the
area and will be addressed by
John L. O'Brien, presidenr
of the St. Louis Better Business Bureau.

Sudsy Dudsy
Gas. Tires, Batteries
Washings & lubrication

JOHNSON'S
STANDARD SERVICE
Corner IIlino;$ & Elm
Carbondale, Illinois
Phone ---- 7-7737

,.If·s.rvic. laundry
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8 Ibs. DRYCLEANING SJ S,
UNIVERSITY PLAZA.
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Saluki Cagers to Face Sa" State
At 8 p.m. Saturday in SIU Arena

GARY VERHOEVEN

TROM McANENEY

Boonen Ranlc No. Z

'Swimmers to Meet
Tough Indiana Team
SIU knocks heads tonight
With almost invincible Indiana,
the
nation's number two
ranked swimming team. The
Salukis will carry afive-meet
I win streak with them to
• Bloomington, Ind., but the
string will appear modest
compared to the HOOSIers'
f 45 straight.
After tonight's meet Southern will return home to meet
Iowa State tomorrow afternoon at 4 in its final ap-

.:;,

~
SKIP GREEN

pearance in University School
Pool this season.
The Salukis hopes for
victory tonight against the
powerful defending NCAA runnerups appear almost nonexistent. Samrday should be a
different story unless
tonight's meet takes irs toll
on t:oach RalphCasey's squad.
Indiana is one of the few
swimming teams which SIU
has never been able to do much
with. But the Salukis aren't
the only team that"s had
trouDle against the powerful
Hoosiers.
The Salukis have never defeared an Indiana swimming
team which has eften played
the spoiler role against SIU.
Last year the Hoosiers handed
the S'llukis their only defeat
of the scason in seVC,l outings
when they dropped the locals
57 -:~li at University School
1'001.
One bright spot in the loss
for Casey's sWimmers was a
SWC'L'n or thl" (n'e s[vle evenrH
bv [hen junior J).lrrell Green
,\od promising sophomore
rhom McAneney.
3min.

Green and McAneney are
both back this year and appear
ready to lead the Saluki charge
again tonight. McAneney, now
a junior, appears the best
bet for victory although he'll
have his work cut out forhim.
The tall distance ace from
Miami, Fla., will be going up
against four AU-Americans in
hi:;; specialites the 200 and
SOO-yard free styles.
Swimming against the
double NCAA placer last year
are veterans Gary Verhoeven
and Terry Townsend. Both
finished ahead of McAneney
in the national 500 last year
as Verhoeven grabbed second
(4:53.7) and Townsend third
(4:55.3). McAneney was fourth
with a time of 4:57.1
McAneney did finish ahead
of Townsend later in the 1650free style in last years national as he nabbed third place
to Townsend's sixth.
Meanwhile McAneney's top
competition in the 200 may
come from Chuck Ogilby, a
third All-American, whoowns
the Indiana records for the
100 and 200. Ogilby's 200
record time is 1:46.6 although
lanky McAneney has a better
1:45.7 to his credit.
Records could fall in both
distance events as the Indiana pool records are only
5:00.1 for the 500 and 1:46.6
for the 200.
Green, used sparingly in
individual events this seasolt,
hasn't come close to matching
his outstanding career bests.
ahhough last week he showed
'-'igns he may be about ready
to make his move.
1-1-"' won the 50-yard free
style in 23.0. The seniorfrom
Hinsdale 'ilso has a 51 second
100 to his credit this year
although both marks are far
off his career bests of 22.5 and
49.0.
The Hoosiers will haVE: to
contend with another Saluki
in the shorter races too as the
Salukis have also come up with
a second threat in veteran
M ike Roberts.

$1.59

Nitlt 10 gal. gas purchase

FREE

KARSTEN'S
MurdaJe Texaco

200-pound senior i;: rhe s('cord
leading scorer and tOP" .hE'
Cardinals'
in
reboundin,:;.

ARE YOU

Busted?

We're Not!!
Allow us to help
you with your
money problems

Loans on
anything!!

Pawn Shop
201 S. Illinois
Phone 457.2668

Jim R<i:ichert - Owner

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
!=Iass~fied ad'.',:rtising ,ates:. 20 _ds

EDNA'S-

QmCKsflop
Saturdayand Sunday
Specials
~ Cal. New Era Ice
Cream
Reg. 69, Now 59¢
Ban", Donuts

We!:! /;if

Now 29¢
Reg. 49¢ Now 44¢
Morlon /louse Chili
Reg, 33, Now 27,
OP:;H 7 Jays

0

we.

8o.m. - JJp.m.
521

a'

less a,. 51.00 per

~nsertte... ; add.t•• nal word. five cents each; four conseeu'ive

s. i;;;h~;s

Jim Breumer's

.ssues fo, $3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline.
which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesday-;
pape,. which is noan Friday.
Th. Daily Egyptian _es not refund money wh ....... s are cancelled.

The Daily Egyptian ,.serves the ,ight to ,ei.ct any ad""rtising

FOR SALI:
1955 Oldsmabil., Holiday Clio
pri. 2 door. prh'atel, 0 _....
$200. Call 549.3564 b _....
..... d7 p.m.
2<16
1960 T,iumplt Cult, good con·
dition.
See at. Mui". 8acIy
Shap, next to L8J Ste_hous ••

241

$175.00.
1962 Ch.... aet Ai..

4

doo~

6 cylincie"
s_da,d shift.
RadiO, heot~. Low mileoge,
excellent condition. Ph. 549.
2926.
250

o..e mal. voc ...ey: tlte 'nternotional Hous •• 606 W. ColI.g&.
Reosanolol. rent. cosmopolitan
_osphere. 5_ 0' ...... n. D....e
ofter 6 p.m•• 7~510.
243

LOST
Th.ta Chi fratemity pin, J ... U"", 30. 1965 ot or near 704 5.
Rawlings. Sentimental value.
Reward. No questions. Call
549.2337.
258

M::t:gl',i. of Colum&us ring. of
sentimental

.22 Mossberg ,ifle, automotic

vGlue.

Reward..

College Inn

ald. $35. Must sac,ifice. Call

549-2368.

520 E.-Main

"Slo - ·Smoke" Bar B Q
Cbiekeos

6-7 p.m. Ph. 457.5242 or Marion 993-5148.
257 .

6:00 ask far L ...", R_m 1088.
251

Fu" tim..
needed far
1966. Job
ested? Call

Sph~!~e';2_2itlc':.'~,:

teed.

C~II

female attend~nt
sch_1 year 1965.
pays well. 'nter453-3477 even ings. .

253

Phone

256

239

Trailer, 41><8. 2 bedrooms. 2
mi .. 5u.J~h on Route 51, $70 per
month

ond utilities.

549- 2592,

Weldon DeGroot

Responsible woman to serve as
church nursery attendant~ Would
attend nursery for Sunday mor5eryices~
Must enioy
c;:aring for infants and work; n9
with pre.sc:hool age children.

FOR RENT-

Ribs

Also Homemade Pies & Cobblers
Phone 457-5944 for Carry-Out

2 stu. ents for part-time work.
Co, nece$Sa,,; 51.50 guaran· '

Gibson electric guitar & ......
plitie,. Call Tom 1·8664. 245

Featuring Barbeeued

Beer

259

T. V. cCllne,a for open 0 ' closed
circuit applications" complet.
wilt. cable, t,ipod ... et o,igio,ol
Paid $600 6 months
corton_

;f2s.

HOIR. of the original

Pork

225

HELP WANTED

and scope, like new one year

(stU ALUM)

Join our

Car Wash Club

(Ind.) were the second highest
total in the school's history.
Teamed with Neal in the
backcourt is Gerald Lanich.
The 6-1 junior does most of
the playmaking for the Cardinals and is averaging only
six points a game. Another
guard who will probably see
actio\'! is Curt Ervin. The 5-10
junior doesn't do much scoring. but is a scrapper on
offense and defense.
At the forwards, coach Jim
Hinga will go With Keith Henschen and with Dave Huth or
Doug Reid. Henschen is the
Cardinals'
third
leading
scorer with an average of 14.1
per game. The 6-4 senior will
be joined by either Huth or
Reid who are averaging nine
points each.
The big man for Ball State
is center Dan Howe. The 6-4

Call afte, 6:00 7-7771.

CAR WASH

only

For the first time in three
weeks, Southern's basketball
team wilJ have the advantage
of playing on its home court.
The Salukis tangle with Ball
State at 8 Saturday night in the
Arena.
The Salukis now have a 10-4
record for the season after
winning three of their four
road games. CoachJackHartman's crew has nowwonthree
in a row and eight of its last
ten games.
Saturday's
opponent has
been hot-and-cold this year in
racking up a 6-9 record. The
Cardinals' record is misleading though, since most of their
losses have come to some of
the top teams in the Midwest.
Teams like Michigan, Valparaiso, Notre Dame and Evansville have topped Ball State
previously.
The Cardinals' most vulnerable point so far this year
has been their defense which
bas allowed opponents an average of over 88 points a game.
Four opponents have scored
more than a hundred points
against Ball State with Notre
Dame getting 116, Miami (0)
107. Kent State 103, and
Evansville 108 and H7.
But Ball State has countered
With a fairly powerful offense
of its own. The Cardinals are
averaging 83.7 points a game
and their liighest single output of the season was a 123
point performance against
Franklin College.
Leading the offensive punch
for Ball State is an unlikely-looking guard by the name
of Stan Neal. The 6-3 senior,
who looks more like an office
accountant than a basketball
player, carries only 155
pounds on his 115 inch frame,
but has managed to out score
his bigger and stronger teammateH. Neal is averaging 22.1
points a game, and his 40
points against St. Joseph's

ni n9

Call 457·6001.
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Bob Petit Tops 20,000 Mark
And Can Retire as Bank V.P.

Gymnasts
Readying for
Busy Weeks
"Coach Bill Meade's gymnasts take this weekend off
in preparation for their next
two busy weeks which will
find the Saluki gymnasts in
Ohio. Michigan, Arizona, Kansas
andtwo
Illinois.
With
exhibitions ached..
uled Saturday at the Anna
State Hospital. Meade's gymnasts will remain idle untH
Feb. 13 when they meet Ohio
State University at Columbus.
Feb. 15 will find the gymnasfs in East Lansing. Mich ••
where they will face tough
Michigan State University.
A two-day break follows.
and then it's off to sunny
Arizona where the Salukis will
compete against both the University of Arizona and Arizona State University at
Tempe.
MeaC:e's
gymnasts win
close th.:'ir regular season
with meets at Wichita State
University on Feb. 22 and
the University oflllinois (Chicago branch) Feb. 27.
At the hali-way point in
the season Bill Wolf and Frank
Schmitz are in a competition
for team scoring honors.
Wolf, who has competed in
two more meets than Schmitz.
leads in scoring With 70 1/2
points. Schmitz missed the
Mankato State and the University of Minnesota meets
because of the trampoline
championships in London. He
is second With 52 points.

Hofstra U. Cager
Near 2,000 Mark
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP)"Skinny" Steve Nisenson. who
couldn't play basketball in bis
own backyard as a boy because he was tOo small. Is
about to become the third
player in tbe New York
area to score 2.000 points
in!l college career.
The 6 - foot - 2, 170 - pound
Hofstra University senior has
1,994 points and was expected
to bit the magic mark Thursday night against Long Island
University.
"There was a basket in
our yard when we lived in
Newark, N.J.:' Nisenson remembers, "but I was quite
small and never played much.
The older kids in the neighborhood would all come over
to play With a high school
star who lived"1Jpstairs.'·

Barry .,........ Lead

'II

BadeI6all &ori.

~EW
YORK fAP) -Rick
Barry of Miami of Florida
has widened his lead in the
major - college basketball
scoring race, according to
statistics released Thursday
by the :-':CAA service Bureau.
Barry holds a 5.5 - point
margin in average

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
':-rettit, professional basketball's premier scorer. has a
. full- time bank job waiting
when he retires from the
game. But he still has a few
more points to tack onto,·the
St. Louis Hawks' ledger.
"I'm an assistant vice president of a bank in Baton Rouge
right now, but I'm not contemplating retirement:' said
the 32-year-old forward now
'~I_' in his 11th pro season. "1
was out for six weeks earlier
tbis season - longer than any
time during my career - but

.l:

,.

I feel okay at this point."
The 6-foot-9 former AIlAmerica from Louisiana State
holds the National Basketball
Association career scoring
record of 20,685 points. He
was the first player to go over
the 20.000 mark, gaining that
distinction early this season.
"I think that Wilt Chamberlain will be the one to break
it, though," Pettit predicted.
Chamberlain, of the Philadelphia 76ers, has scored 17,974
points in five seasons plus,
and is the 1964-65 pacesetter
with 1,671 points.

.

Stu

students:
... /,'.' .....»:<:::::; .• ~<'.,

COU:."e.SiATE INC.
MAilE

SCHOOL

This costs$5~O
It's probably the biggest bargain
you'll ever get in your life
Here's why:
This nationaltD. card you see above is
more than a status symbol. It is your
entree to real saving~ on things you
need-plus lots of things you didn't
think a full-time student could afford.
For example:
30% OFF ON ANY LP! All labels; buy 1
or 100 at member prices. All the advan·
tages of your own record club. Special
offers save you even more.
COMPLETE PURCHASING PRIVILEGES
from a national wholesale distributor
of cameras, clothing. sporting goods,
luggage. appliances, etc.
WAIVER OF NORMAL CASH DEPOSIT
at selected HERTZ offices.
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT with a
major metropolitan bank. No minimum
balance. no monthly service charge and
no individua. check charge_

SPECIAL OFFERS on KODAK,
PHONOLA. ROYA~ SON~ SUNBEAM
and other leading .products.
FLEET PRICES on new CHEVROLETS
and FORDS (Mustangs and Corvettes,
too.)

All this plus a REGULAR MEMBER PUBLICATION with articles on everything
from career opportunities to campus
humor _ . _ and containing announcements of exciting offers from nationally
known companies developed especially
for Intercollegiate.
What's the reason Intercollegiate members are receiving these benefits? Sim·
pie! The many fine companies participating in our student plan want to make
it easy for you to sample their products
and services. They're betting that when
you graduate, you'/I give them preferential treatment in the market place.

MEMBER RATES at an, SHERATON
HOTEL OR MOTOR INN in the U.S.A.
MEMBER DISCOUNTS on services at
selected FORD dealers and U.S. ROYAL
tire centers.
This is just the beginning! In the works
are exciting STUDENT-RATE TOURS to
Europe, plus winter ski vacations to
Colorado, as well as Spring holiday
trips to the Caribbean. These trips are
packaged specifically for Intercollegiate
members al no-stopping-you pricesunavailable anywhere else_

FILL OUT ·THE APPLICATION NOW.
Attach it to a $5 check or money order
for l/<)ur first year's memberShip. You'II
receive your card. free gift· pack, and
full details by return mail.

IN ADDmON, select local retailers hono, the Intercollegiate
I.D. Card for sultstonlial sayings. A few of the participants oro:

.. MlLLER'S WOMEN'S STORE -I&IS MARKET
CARIONDALE liRE SERVICE - PETERSON spaRliNG GOODS
LmON'S PHILLIPS 66

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

DIAMO--'...... GS
lueI,.. I.,..
Fr•• Ale loolrl..
_Dia.....
luyin.
INCOMPARABLE
watd. jewelry.
shaver

fERRY COOK, 457-2628- OaWllTE P.O. lOX 698, CARIONDALE OR FRANK GillS AND DAVE FAIIAN549-2312.

CLASS:

Name
---La-.t-

COLLEGE

L""3wilz dl:W~T.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SH"PPING CENTER
If ,. Illinois

(~

Sophomore ( )•

Graduate School (

I ce,ti,., I am a full·time

SCiiOoL ADDRESS

st~t.t

~

CIty

)

eo..

IeCalditioniilC

2 - S D., SERVICE

'reshm.ar.

s.n.o,. ().

Zro Code

SIIIlMd

PLEASE CHECK _!lESS WHIE_ .,OU _SH MAIL SENT

0 SCHOOL

0 HOME

the above coa....

.JunH)l'(

).

